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��5 ��?�� �" �	��B� +� +��� �� .�1D	���        1. Why are you ……………? I can hear you well.  2. In Iran people rarely……………each other   3. Every month, he must ……………his blood pressure.  4. We should avoid foods…………… a lot of fat.    2-.�1�!  ��! �� �	� G��� J ��� �"�" G��A! �� �"�K$� ��  (physician- recommend- parents- teenager- share)  5. Each ……………. chooses his/her own way to spend free times.  6. You must see your …………….. if you develop a terrible flu.   7. He is such a guy that loves to ……………. His happiness with others.  8. Since I’ve never eaten here before, I don’t know what to …………….. .    3- �1�!  ��  ��,� ��$ �" L*��� +�A! +� �� �	� M	��N�( 
O�P� +�A! Q	 )  9. to be worthy(      )   a. failure  10. an arrangement in a particular order(      )  b. introduction  11. noted and well-known(      )  c. combination  12. lack of success in doing s.th(      )  d. deserve     e. distinguished    4-.�1�! S�T$3� �� )1#� 6��	 	   13. Studying the history of your country will give you a sense of …………… .   a. appreciation b. identity c. experience d. responsibility  14. The introduction of a dictionary explains …………… like how entries are arranged and so on.   a. solutions b. arrangements c. symbols d. issues  15. Why didn’t their first …………… to climb Damavand end in success?   a. mistake b. agreement c. attempt d. situation  16. Kamalol Molk used a ……………of paints in his works skillfully.   a. combination b. repetition c. generation d. condition     5-.�1�!  ��! "�5 G���AN� �� �� �	� G���	 	 17.          is a ……………for love.  18. There are still many people who don’t know how hepatitis is c……………..  19. These days factories prefer to……………their workers with robots.  20. My father e……………his business by founding two more companies.  21. He i……………all the guests about the ……………of his birthday party.  
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��������� �	�� 3       ����2    6-) V$��3 ��tag question  �1�!  ��! �� �	� G��� H��� (	 	 22. He’s made a terrible mistake, ……………?  23. No one let her enter the party, ……………?   	 	   7- .���� 	
�� �� ��� ���� 24. My teacher gave them a prize to encourage the other students.     8- .������ ���� ��� ! "� ��� �#�� �� $%��&'� ��   25. The man is a popular singer. They invited him to dinner.      9- .���� ��� ! �� $%��&'� �� ��)% *'�+ ��� 	�
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. ��   26. Which boy is john?         10-.����
�� 1.� 2� ���� ��
� �� �� ��� �&3�� 4)�% �����  27. Benz-a lot-car-the new-,-won’t-company-it-people-designed-was-cost-may-in-which-?-     11-.���� 5�3&6� �� 7�8� *'�+   28. Our class went on a trip to the mountains ……………Ali was too sick to go.   a. for b. and c. but d. so  29. Has the old bridge of Mazandaran , Veresk, …………… since 1334?   a. repaired b. being repaired c. repairing d. been repaired  30. The teachers……………force students to think are really wise.   a. that b. whom c. where d. whose  31. The police never found the money stolen in the robbery, …………… ?   a. didn’t  b. did be c. didn’t they d. did they   12-$�: $%�% ����� 7�8� ;<: .��� � ��<� �� =&6��+ �%   32. The rooms ……………when the guests arrived. (to clean)  33. The entries in dictionaries are arranged……………. (alphabetical)  34. She ……………me some water, didn’t she? (bringing)  35. Successful people hate ……………. (lazy)    13-  ��.���� ;�� �� ?& 1'�� 2�) ���=@ 5�3&6�   As people get older they change physically and mentally. They become dependent on others to help them with their daily……36……… .In a number of cases , the elderly need some one to look after them. Some elders……37……… in nursing homes and long-term care facilities while others are looked after at home by their children or ………38……… .Looking after an elderly person at home is not an easy job. People who look after the elderly at home often have other ……39……… too. They need to take care of themselves too.   36. a. activities  b. failures c. results d. exercises  37. a. look after b. looks after c. are looked after d.be looked after  38. a. babies b. relatives c. grand parents d. temperature  39. a. pressures b. teenager c. homelands d. responsibilities  
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3� �� ��� ?&  Shopping  used to be my favorite activity in my childhood. When I got a job in an office, I carried on spending all my extra money on clothes-even after I had got married, bought a house and had children. In many cases. I bought the things which I didn’t really need them! I realized I had a problem when my five-year-old daughter  looked into my wardrobe and asked me why I had so many handbags. I counted them .I had twenty five handbags and actually they must have cost me thousands of pounds. I couldn’t believe what I’d done! First of all, I threw away my credit card. Then I gave away all the clothes that I’d never worn. After that I made arrangements every Saturday to visit friends or go on a day trip. So I wouldn’t be able to go shopping.  40. What does the writer say about herself after she got married? a. She tried to stop spending too much b. She managed to spend less than before c. She continued spending carelessly d. She became depressed about her spending  41. How did the write feel when she realized she had a problem?  a. shocked b. angry with herself c. ashamed d. frightened 42. What is the meaning of the underlined words “actually”?  a. totally  b. in general c. completely d. frightened 43. Which one is the best title for the passage?  a. My shopping habits are strange   b. How I spent lots of money on clothes  c. some tips for reducing money spent on shopping  d. How my bad shopping habits turned into the best ones.    Good luck  M.Azani 2020  


